
Our growing company is hiring for a collections manager. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for collections manager

Oversee bad debt write offs
Deploy strategies to ensure effective and efficient collections to improve
OD7%, AR Outstanding, DSO and other relevant measurements for
clusters/region, via working in collaboration with AR Leads, AR Managers,
Collectors, Analysts, Disputes, Sales, Customer Service and Customers
Participate in all transformational projects that impact the front end teams,
with respect to the finance transformation / simplification or other projects
Maintains effective and open lines of communication at all levels within and
without C&C, including core operations personnel, (credit analysts,
collectors), functional management
Manages the staff and activities involved with severely delinquent account
collections to include monitoring and verifying work schedules and
attendance records
Serves as primary point of contact for clients for any operational questions or
issues
Performs all clients reporting and service level deliverables to include
ensuring collection goal attainment
Performs Collector file reviews to ensure department work standards are
being met
Track and report on bad debt write-offs
Monitor the performance of campaigns and agents to ensure that the
bookmark system works properly
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Ability to make fairly balanced business decisions
Experience with enterprise Accounts Receivable software implementation
Ability to communicate effectively with team members, peers, senior
management, vendors and internal and external clients
The Collections Strategy team will support the delivery of collections activity
in the Canada for Collections and recoveries strategy, analytics, operational
support Management Information and strategy deployment
The development of analytical techniques for risk management purposes is
complex and certain tasks are highly technical and require a deeper
knowledge and understanding of statistics
Experience of having devised and specified analysis to be performed by
others


